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W ehavecarried outadensityfunctionalstudyofunoccupied,resonancestatesin asingleAu atom ,

dim ers,a trim erand in�nite Au chainson the NiAl(110)surface. Two inequivalentorientationsof

the ad-chains with substantially di�erent interatom ic distances were considered. From the study

ofthe evolution of the electron states in an Au chain from being isolated to adsorbed, we �nd

thatthe resonance statesderive from the 6s statesofthe Au atom s,which hybridize strongly with

the substrate states and develop a p-like polarization. The calculated resonance states and LD O S

im ages were analyzed in a sim ple tight-binding, resonance m odel. This m odel clari�es (1) the

physics ofdirect and substrate-m ediated adatom -adatom interactions and (2) the physics behind

the enhancem ents ofthe LD O S at the ends ofthe adatom chains,and (3) the physicalm eaning

ofthe "particle-in-box" m odelused in the analysis ofobserved resonance states. The calculated

e�ective m ass and band bottom energy are in good agreem ent with experim entaldata obtained

from scanning tunnelling spectroscopy.

PACS num bers:73.20.H b,73.21.H b,68.37.Ef

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A m ost interesting developm ent in nanoscience has

been the possibility to tailorand analyze the electronic

propertiesofsingle nanostructuresofadatom son m etal

surfaces,This developm ent has been m ade possible by

the unique capabilities of the scanning tunnelling m i-

croscope to im age and m anipulate single adatom s and

to probe their electronic structure by tunnelling spec-

troscopy.A pioneering exam pleisprovided by thequan-

tum corralexperim ents,in which atom ic m anipulations

wereused to assem bleclosed atom icstructures,which in

turn act as two dim ensionalresonance cavities for sur-

face state electronson a m etalsurface1,2.Anotherm ost

interesting exam pleisprovided by the unoccupied,elec-

tron resonance statesin Au adatom and addim ers3 and

longerAu ad-chains4,5,6,7 assem bled on a NiAl(110)sur-

face,which wererevealed by im agingthedi�erentialcon-

ductanceforvariousbiases.Thisclassofresonancestates

was also identi�ed in linear Cu chains on Cu(111)8 so

theirexistenceisnotlim ited to the NiAl(110)surface.

Theappearanceofsuch resonancestatesin Au adatom

structureswasrathersurprising and raisesseveralques-

tionsabouttheirphysicalnature.In theoriginalexperi-

m ents4,5,thedi�erentialconductancespectraand im ages

of linear Au ad-chains were analyzed using the quan-

tum statesofasim ple,one-dim ensional\particle-in-box"

(PIB)m odel. The observed dispersion ofthe resonance

statesin the Au chain wasfound to be free-electron like

with an e�ectivem assbeing abouthalfofthebarem ass

and theobserveddependenceofthelow energypeakposi-

tion on thead-chainlength followedcloselytheprediction

ofthePIB m odel.However,theorigin and thecharacter

oftheseresonancestateswerenotclari�ed in thism odel

and the physicalm eaning ofthe one-dim ensional\box"

isunclearin view ofthe discreteatom icstructureofthe

ad-chains. Thusthere isa need to gain a m ore detailed

understandingoftheseresonancestatesfrom calculations

and m odelling oftheirelectronicstructure.

The unoccupied,resonance states ofthe Au adatom

structuresare excited states thatare probed by adding

an extra electron.In principle,they arenotdirectly de-

scribed by a ground state theory such as density func-

tionaltheory. However,unoccupied,K ohn-Sham states

provide a useful, zero-order approxim ation ofsuch ex-

cited states9 asdem onstratedbydensityfunctionalcalcu-

lationsofa singleAu adatom and addim erswith various

interatom icseparations.These calculationsshowed that

theobserved resonancestructuresin theSTS wererepro-

duced in thecalculated localdensity ofstates(LDO S)at

the tip apex3. These resonanceswere form ed in an en-

ergy region with a depletion ofLDO S and had a m ixed

s and p character.

A �rstattem ptto understand the nature ofthe reso-

nance statesofthe Au ad-chainswasthe recentdensity

functionalstudy ofisolated,�niteAu chainsby M illsand

coworkers10. They argued that the observed resonance

states derived from unoccupied states with � character

ofthe isolated chains. Thisargum entresolved the issue

thattheobservedlowestenergystatewith nonodesalong

thechainisunoccupied incontrasttothestatesoftheiso-

lated chainswith � character. Furtherm ore,they intro-

duced a three-dim ensional\particle-in-a-cylinder"m odel

to rationalizeallSTM observations.However,thisstudy

did notaddressthee�ectsoftheinteraction ofthestates

in the Au chainswith the substratestates.

In this paper,we present a density functionalstudy

ofthe resonancestatesofsom e linearAu adatom struc-

turesadsorbed along two inequivalentdirectionson the

NiAl(110) surface. The focus is prim arily on the in�-

nite Au ad-chains of which one has the sam e orienta-

tion along the [001]direction as an assem bled chain4,5,

whereasthe otherin�nite,Au ad-chain isoriented along

the [1�10]direction. The substantially largerinteratom ic

distance ofthe latterad-chain than the form erad-chain

illustrates the e�ects ofinteratom ic interactions on the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0405675v1
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electronic states. W e present also results for a single

adatom ,two di�erentad-dim ersand an ad-trim er. The

natureoftheresonancestatesin thein�nitead-chainsis

revealedbystudyingtheirevolutionfrom thestatesofthe

in�nite,isolated Au chainswith decreasing chain-surface

distance.W ealso discussthecalculated resonancestates

and thetunnellingthrough theresonancesstatesin term s

ofa tight-binding,resonancem odel.Thism odelclari�es

the physicalm eaning ofthe \particle-in-box" m odelin

the analysisofthe resonancestates.

The paper is organized in the following m anner. In

Section II,we present som e details ofthe density func-

tionalcalculations of the adatom structures and their

geom etric and electronic structure are presented in Sec-

tion III. The nature ofthe resonance states in the Au

ad-chainsand theirrelation to the statesofthe isolated

Au chainsarediscussed in Section IV A.A sim ple,tight-

binding resonance m odelfor the states in the adatom

structuresisdescribed in theAppendix and discussed in

relation to calculated resonance energies and im ages in

Section IV B.O urresultsarecom pared with experim en-

taldata in Section V,where we also clarify the physical

m eaning ofthe \particle-in-box" m odelin term s ofthe

tight-binding,resonance m odel. Finally,we give som e

concluding rem arksin Section VI.

II. C O M P U TA T IO N A L M ET H O D

W e have considered severallinear Au adatom struc-

tureson theNiAl(110)surfaceincluding singleadatom s,

two di�erentaddim ersand in�nite,adchainsalong along

either the [001]direction or the [1�10]direction and an

adtrim er along the [001]direction. The [001]and the

[1�10]directionscorrespond to the �� � �Y and the �� � �X

directions in the surface Brilliouin zone (SBZ),respec-

tively11 so that the corresponding chains aligned along

these two directionsare henceforth referred to asthe Y

and X chain,respectively.Thedensity functionalcalcu-

lationsofthesingleadatom sand the two addim ershave

already been briey described in Ref.3.

The electronic and the geom etric structure ofthe Au

chains and the trim er on NiAl(110) were studied us-

ing density functionalcalculationsthatwerecarried out

using the projector augm ented wave m ethod as im ple-

m ented in the VASP code12,13,14. The exchange and cor-

relation e�ectswere represented by the generalized gra-

dientapproxim ation15 The two in�nite,(periodic)chain

structureswererepresented by an Au adatom on a NiAl

slab in two di�erentsupercellgeom etries. To m inim ize

the interactions between the chain and its periodic im -

ages,weused an 1x4 and 6x1 surfaceunitcellsfortheY

and X chains,respectively.Theresultsfortheelectronic

statesoftheY chain werefound to bewell-converged for

9substratelayersand thisnum beroflayerswasalsoused

fortheX chain.Thevacuum region ofthesupercellwas

6layers.Fortheadtrim erweused asupercellwith a5x2

surfaceunitcelland 8 layersofNiAl.Thekineticenergy

cut-o� fortheplanewavebasissetwasabout200eV and

the surface Brillouin zone were sam pled by 80,28,and

24 k points for the Y ,X ad-chains,and the adtrim er,

respectively.TheAu atom and thetwo outerm ostlayers

ofNiand Alatom swere fully relaxed untilthe residual

forceswerelessthan 0.05eV/�A.

To m akecontactwith scanning tunnelling spectra,we

have calculated the localdensity ofstates (LDO S) out-

side the surface. Thisapproach isbased on the Terso�-

Ham ann (TH)approxim ation fortunnelling in an STM

junction16. In this approxim ation,the di�erentialcon-

ductance, dI

dV
(V ),asde�ned from thetunnelling current

I asa function ofsam ple biasV ,isgiven by,

dI

dV
(V ) / �(~r0;� = eV ) (1)

=
X

�

j �(~r0)j
2
�(� � ��) (2)

Here the localdensity ofstates (LDO S),�(~r0;� = eV ),

at the position ~r0 ofthe tip apex is expanded in wave

functions �(~r0)ofK ohn-Sham states� with energy ��
ofthe sam ple in the absence ofthe tip. The continuum

ofone-electron statesism im icked in theslab calculations

by a G aussian broadening ofthedelta function in Eq.2.

In principle,the range ofapplicability for TH approxi-

m ation to thedi�erentialconductanceislim ited to sm all

V .AtlargerV ,onehasin principleto takeinto account

both the change ofthe electronic states by the electric

�eld from thetip and theV dependenceofthetunnelling

barrier.Assuggested by Lang17,we have accounted for

thelattere�ectby extending thewavefunctionsinto the

vacuum region using a decay param eter set by the V -

dependent vacuum barrierhalf-way from the surface to

the tip apex.

III. R ESU LT S

In thissection wewillpresentourresultsfortheLDO S

ofthe various adatom structures in the progression of

adatom s,ad-dim ers,linear ad-trim ers to in�nite chains

ofAu atom son theNiAl(110)surface.Thee�ectsofthe

adatom -adatom distance on the resonancestatesare re-

vealed by considering the alignm entofthe addim erand

the ad-chain along the two inequivalentX and Y direc-

tionsofthe NiAl(110)surfaceasde�ned in Section II.

W e begin by presenting the resultsforthe geom etries

ofthe various linear adatom structures studied in this

work.Followingthesuggestion by theSTM experim ents,

westarted ourstructuraloptim ization by placing theAu

adatom s in the short Nibridge sites. In the optim iza-

tion for the ad-dim ers and the ad-trim er,we �nd that

the adatom -adatom interactions are weak com pared to

the adatom -substrate interactions so that alladatom s

are located laterally within 0.03 �A from the short Ni

bridge positions. Thus the adatom -adatom distance is

about2.9 �A and 4.1 �A forthe linear,adatom structures
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FIG .1: Localdensity ofstates (LD O S) of(a) a single Au

adatom and (b)Au ad-dim erson NiAl(110),and (c)Au ad-

trim er. (b) Solid and dashed lines is the LD O S for the ad-

dim eralong theY and X directions,respectively.TheLD O S

corresponds to a tip-surface distance ofabout 7 �A and in a

position either (a) on top of the adatom , (b) laterally dis-

placed 1 �A away from an adatom along thedim eraxis,or(c)

on top ofan edge adatom . The m easured peak energies as

taken from Refs.3,7 are also indicated by verticalbars

along the Y and the X directions,respectively. How-

ever,the structures with the shortadatom -adatom dis-

tance tend to increase slightly the adatom -surface dis-

tance and relax slightly som e surfaceNiatom positions.

The adatom -surface distance increases from 1.95 �A for

the single adatom to 2.05 �A for the ad-chain along the

Y direction. The bare NiAl(110) surface was found to

be rum pled with the Al rows being displaced 0.18 �A

farther out from the surface than the Nirows in good

agreem entwith earlierexperim entaland theoreticalstud-

ies11,18. The only substantialadatom -induced substrate

relaxation wasfound forthelinearstructuresalongtheY

direction and involved a downward relaxation by about

0.1 �A ofthe Niatom s that are coordinated to two Au

adatom s.

The results for the LDO S ofthe bare NiAl(110) sur-

face,thesingleadatom and thetwo ad-dim ersareshown

in Figs.1. Asalready reported and discussed in Ref.3,

the LDO S ofthe singleAu adatom exhibitsa single res-

onancepeak in the unoccupied LDO S atabout1.71 eV,

which issplitinto a resonance doubletin the LDO S for

thetwo ad-dim ers.TheresultfortheLDO S oftheclean

surfaceshowed a depletion in thestructure-lessLDO S in

thisenergy rangeand exhibited a sharp onsetaround 2.5

eV abovethe Ferm ienergy.The physicalorigin ofthese

resonancestateswillbediscussed furtherin Section IV A.

From the characterofthe LDO S im agesatthe peak en-

ergies,thelow-lyingstatein theresonancedoubletofthe

ad-dim erwasshown to bea sym m etriccom bination and

an anti-sym m etriccom bination oftheresonancestatesof

thesingleadatom sin accordancewith asim ple,two-state

−4
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2 (a)
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0

2 (b)

−6 −4 −2 0 2 4 6
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FIG .2:Localdensity ofstatesim agesofresonancestatesfor

the Au trim er on NiAl(110). (a) First state at 1.0 eV,(b)

second state at 1.6 eV,and (c) third state at 2.0 eV .The

origin is located at the center atom ofthe ad-trim er. Sam e

tip-surface distance asin Fig.1

m odel. The larger resonance splitting for the ad-dim er

along theY direction than along the X direction issim -

ply caused by the stronger adatom -adatom interaction

forthe shorterad-dim erthan forthe longerad-dim er.

In the case of the linear ad-trim er, the interactions

am ong the three adatom resonancesgive rise to a reso-

nancetriplet,asshown in Fig.1(c).Them axim um reso-

nanceenergy splitting isabout1.0 eV and islargerthan

the energy splitting of0.9 eV for the Y ad-dim er. The

characters ofthe resonance states are also revealed by

LDO S im agesatthe resonance peak energies,asshown

in Fig.2.Note thatthe im age forthe lowestlying reso-

nancestatehasnonodalplanes,whereastheotherstates

has an increasing num ber ofnodalplanes with increas-

ing resonance energy. The resonance energy positions

and characters ofthese states and the strong intensity

ofthe end lobesin the LDO S im ageofthe highestlying

resonancestatewillbe discussed in Section IV B.

In thecaseoflongerad-chains,theinteractionsam ong

theincreasingnum berofadatom resonancestatesshould

eventually giveriseto a band ofresonancestatesforthe

in�nitead-chains.Theform ation ofsuch aband isshown

in theLDO S in Fig.3 forthein�nitead-chainsalong the

Y and X directions.Thestrongeradatom -adatom inter-

actionsfortheY ad-chainthan fortheX ad-chain results

in a largerbandwidth width forthe Y ad-chain than for

the X ad-chain. The dispersions ofthe bands ofreso-
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FIG .3:Localdensity ofstatesoftheAu chainson NiAl(110)

along the(a)Y and (b)X directions.Thetip isabovean Au

atom atthe sam e distance asin Fig.1.
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FIG .4: W ave-vector{resolved localdensity ofstates ofthe

Au chains on NiAl(110) along the (a) Y and (b) X direc-

tions. The dashed lines are dispersions as obtained from a

nearest neighboring tight binding m odel, whereas the solid

linesare the corresponding free particle dispersions with the

sam e e�ective m ass.

nance statesarerevealed by the resolution ofthe LDO S

overwavevectorsin theone-dim ensionalBrilluion zones

(LBZ)ofthe two ad-chains. In Fig.4,we show contour

plotsofthese wave-vectorresolved LDO S.These results

show thatthe LDO S exhibita resonance structure that

disperseswith the wavevectorup to the m iddle ofLBZ

wherethedispersion levelso� and theresonancebecom es

ill-de�ned.Forsm allwavevectorsthe dispersion isfree-

electron like with an e�ective m assof0.65 and 0.91 me

forthe Y and X ad-chains,respectively.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

In this section we willdiscuss the physicalorigin of

the resonance states in the Au adatom structures on

NiAl(110). This discussion concerns prim arily the for-

m ation of the resonance states in the one-dim ensional

Au ad-chains. The energy positionsand the LDO S im -

agesoftheresonancestatesoftheadatom structureswill

bediscussed in a sim ple,tight-binding,resonancem odel.

Thism odelenablesusalso to discussthe LDO S im ages

ofad-chainswith arbitrary lengths.

A . N ature ofthe resonance states in the A u

ad-chains

Theexistenceofresonancestatesin Au adatom struc-

tures on the NiAl(110) surfaces raises severalquestions

concerning the relation ofthese states to the states of

the isolated adatom structures and the role played by

the electronic states ofthe substrate. These questions

areaddressed hereby scrutinizingtheresonancestatesof

thein�nite ad-chains.W e begin by discussing the states

ofthe isolated Au chains.

In Figs.5(a) and (b), we show the calculated band

structuresfortheisolated Au chainswith sam egeom etry

asthead-chainsalongtheY and theX directions.These

results are easily understood in term s ofthe electronic

structure ofan isolated Au atom asobtained from spin-

unpolarized density functional calculations. The �ve-

fold,spatially degenerate 5d states ofan Au atom are

fully occupied with an energy 1.8 eV below the energy

ofthe singly occupied 6s state.Thethree-fold,spatially

degenerate6p statesareunoccupied and located about5

eV above the 6s state. W hen form ing an in�nite,chain

these atom ic statesoverlap and form bands.In the case

ofthe X chain,the interatom ic distance isabout4.1 �A

and the atom ic statesform narrow and non-overlapping

bandswith predom inantly atom iccharacterasshown in

Fig.5(b). O nly the 6p statesshow an appreciable band

width because they are close in energy to the vacuum

levelso that the corresponding wave functions are ex-

tended and havea largeoverlap.FortheY chain with a

shorterinteratom ic distance ofabout2.9 �A,the disper-

sion ofthe 5d and 6s states increase substantially com -

pared to the X chain and develop a m ixed character.

The behaviorofthese band structuresdoesnotprovide

a sim ple answerto the question which atom ic statesare

involved in the form ation ofthe unoccupied resonance

statesin thead-chain.The6p bandsareunoccupied but

are far away from the Ferm ileveland the 6s band is

half-occupied.

To understand how theresonancestatesoftheAu ad-

chainsarerelated to thestatesoftheisolated Au chains,

we have calculated the evolution ofthe LDO S and the

partialDO S for an Au atom in the Y ad-chain at the

� point ofthe LBZ as a function ofthe outward rigid

displacem ent�dcs ofthe chain from itsequilibrium po-

sition.In Fig.6,weshow thecalculated LDO S ata �xed

distance of3 �A outside the chain asa function of�dcs.

At the largest �dcs of2.1 �A,the chain-substrate cou-

pling isweak and theLDO S havea prom inentpeak that

isclosein energy to theoccupied statesofs characterof
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chain on NiAl(110) along the Y direction with outward dis-

placem ent�d cs ofthead-chain from itsequilibrium distance.

The tip{ad-chain distance is kept at a �xed distance of3 �A

above an Au atom .

theisolated chain.Fordecreasingdcs,thisstateofdom i-

nantscharacterofthechain shiftsupward in energy and

broadensintotheunoccupied resonancestateattheequi-

librium position ofthechain.Thusthereisno indication

in these results for the LDO S that this resonance state

evolve from a 6pz state ofthe Au chain thatisbroaden

intoaresonanceand shifted down continuously in energy

with decreasing �dcs. However,the resultthat the oc-

cupied 6s state ofthe chain atthe � pointturnsinto a

narrow unoccupied resonanceupon adsorptionappearsto

beindicatethatthead-chain isnotchargeneutral.This

conicting resultisresolved by scrutinizing theevolution

ofthe partialDO S.

In Fig.7,we show the evolution ofthe partialDO S

for an Au atom with s,pz,and dz2 characters at the
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FIG .7: Partialwave decom position ofthe density ofstates

foran Au atom in the chain on NiAl(110)along theY direc-

tion fordi�erentoutward displacem ents,�d cs,ofthead-chain

from itsequilibrium ad-chain{surfacedistance,asindicated in

the �gure.

� point in the chain BZ as a function of�dcs. At the

largest �dcs of2.1�A,the chain is essentially decoupled

from thesubstrateand thepartialDO S exhibitpeaksat

energiescloseto theenergiesofthestatesoftheisolated

Au chain. The state at about 0.5 eV below the Ferm i

levelhass characterand broadensappreciably with de-

creasing �dcs and develops both a resonance structure

in theunoccupied statesand resonancestructuresin the

occupied stateswellbelow theFerm ilevel.Thusthefor-

m ation ofboth occupied and unoccupied states shows

thatthe form ation ofthe resonance with s characterin

the unoccupied states is not in conict ofthe ad-chain

being neutral.The partialDO S showsalso thatthe res-

onancestatehasa strongpz characterattheequilibrium

position but no signi�cant dz2 character. The develop-

m entofthe pz characterofthe resonancestate with de-

creasing �dcs isnotcorrelated with the 6pz state ofthe

isolated,chain but involves rather a polarization. This

latterstatebroadenssubstantially intoawideband upon

adsorption with decreasing �dcs and doesnotshiftcon-

tinuously down in energy.

The calculated band structure ofthe bare NiAl(110)

surface shows that there are projected band gaps in a

energyregion wheretheresonancestateofthead-chain X

atthe� pointisform ed.In Fig.8,weshow thecalculated

electronic statesofa slab with 18 substrate layersalong

the� � X and � � Y directionsin thesurfaceBZ (SBZ)of

NiAl(110).O nly statesthatareeven with respectto the

sym m etry planesspanned by thesedirectionsin theSBZ

and thesurfacenorm alareshown in Fig.8.The� point

in theLBZ ofthead-chain X correspondsto thelineofk

pointsalong the � � X direction in the SBZ.Along this

line there is a projected band gap in an energy region

that em braces the resonance energy about halfway to

theLBZ boundary which show thatthisresonancestate
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isindeed aresonancesinceitoverlapwith thebulkstates.

A depletion ofdensity ofstates in the energy region

oftheAu adatom -induced resonancestatesisrevealed in

thebulk DO S.In Fig.9,wecom parethecalculated DO S

forbulk NiAland Cu.In theenergy rangeofabout-5 to

-2 eV theDO S isdom inated by thed states.In thecase

ofNiAl,the transition m etalatom saresurrounded by a

sim ple m etalatom resulting in a m uch narrowerd band

than forCu. Atlargerenergiesthe DO S are dom inated

by stateswith sp character.In the case ofNiAlthere is

a depletion in the DO S in energy rangefrom about0 to

2.5 eV,whereasCu showsno such depletion oftheDO S.

Note thatthisdepletion isnota necessary condition for

the form ation ofresonance state because sim ilar states

have been shown to exist in Cu adatom structures on

Cu(111)8.In thelattercasetheresonancestateisform ed

in the prom inentsp band gap ofthe Cu(111)surface.

B . Sim ple m odelfor resonance states and im ages

To gain a better understanding of the interactions

am ong the resonances states and the LDO S im ages for

�nite chains,we have analyzed our results in a sim ple

tight binding,resonance (TBR) m odelwith an s-wave

approxim ation for the tails ofthe resonance wave func-

tionsin thevacuum region.Thism odelisde�ned in the

Appendix. The TBR m odelexplainsthe successofand

justi�esthe\particle-in-the-box"analysisoftheobserved

scanning tunnelling spectra forthe Au chains.

W e begin by investigating to what extent the TBR

m odelcan describe the calculated resonance energiesof

the various adatom structures. O ne obvious choice of

tight-binding param eters is based on the calculated en-

ergiesofthe resonance doubletofthe ad-dim ers. In the

case ofthe ad-dim er Y ,these energies are 1.2 and 2.1

eV,which arereproduced by an on-siteenergy �0 = 1.65

eV and a nearest-neighboring o�-site energy t1 = -0.45

eV.Note that in this m odel�0 corresponds to the res-

onance energy for a single adatom and �0 is very close

to the calculated value of1.7 eV for the adatom . The

predicted valuesforthe resonance energiesforthe reso-

nancetripletofthead-trim erarethen �0+ t1=
p
2= 1.01,

�0= 1.65,and �0 � t1=
p
2 = 2.29 eV.These valuesare in

good agreem entwith the calculated energiesforthe two

lowest-lyingstatesbutforthehighest-lyingstatethecal-

culated energy istoo high with about0.3 eV.In thecase

ofthead-dim erX ,theresonanceenergiessuggestsa on-

site resonance energy,�0 = 1.70 eV that is close to its

value forthe ad-dim erY ,whereasthe o�-site energy t1
= -0.30 eV issm allerthan itsvalue forthe ad-dim erY .

In our earlier study ofthe resonance doublets in ad-

dim ers with various interatom ic distances, we argued

that there are both direct and substrate-m ediated con-

tributions to the adatom -adatom resonance interaction

described by t1.Theorigin ofthesecontributionsisclar-

i�ed by the result ofthe TBR m odelfor t1 in Eq.A6:

t1 = tD1 + t
S
1 hasadirectcontribution t

D
1 and asubstrate-

m ediated contribution tS1. tD1 = Zt
(0)

1 is given by the

direct interaction between the 6s atom ic orbitals being

renorm alized by theirresonance strength Z. t
(0)

1
decays

exponentially with theinteratom icdistanced whereastS1
islong ranged and wasfound to dom inatet1 forlargerd.

tS1 can also havea negativeim aginary partwhich would

enhance and dim inish the broadening forthe sym m etric

and anti-sym m etricresonancestates,respectively.How-

ever,thise�ectisnotdiscernablein thecalculated LDO S

forthe ad-dim ers.

In the case ofthe in�nite ad-chains,the sets ofTB

param eters derived from the ad-dim ers give a poor de-

scription ofthedispersionsoftheresonancestatesforthe

Y and X ad-chains.Thepredicted energies�0+ 2t1= 0.75

and 1.10 eV ofthe lowestenergy state ofthe TB m odel

for the Y and X ad-chains,respectively,are in agree-

m entwith thecalculated energiesof0.69 and 1.23 eV for

thecorresponding ad-chains.However,theseparam eters
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givesthewrong trend forthee�ectivem assesm� forthe

ad-chains,as de�ned by the near-parabolic behavior of

the dispersion for sm allwave vectors. The TB m odel

with these param etersgivesm � = �h
2
=(2a2t1)= 1:0 and

0.75 m e forthead-chain Y and X ,respectively,whereas

from the calculated dispersion one obtains the reverse

trend: m � = 0:65 and 0.91 m e for the ad-chain X and

Y , respectively. The breakdown of this m odel in de-

scribing both ad-dim ersand ad-chainsis a consequence

ofsubstrate-m ediated long-rangeinteractionsam ong the

resonance states,aswasdem onstrated by the com bined

theoreticaland experim entalstudy in Ref.3 forthe res-

onance statesofad-dim erswith variousinteratom ic dis-

tances. However,asshown in Fig.4,the near-parabolic

dispersion oftheresonancestatesforwavevectorsup to

halfoftheLBZ isdescribed wellby thee�ectiveTB pa-

ram eters �0 = 2.09 (1.83) and t1 = -0.7 (-0.25) eV for

the Y (X )ad-chain. Note thatfor largerwave vectors,

the strengths ofthe resonance states weakensand they

becom eill-de�ned.

W e have also m odelled the LDO S im ages using the

TBR m odelaugm ented with an s-wave approxim ation

for the vacuum tails of the wave functions from each

resonance state (Appendix A).In Fig.10,we show the

TBR-LDO S im agesofthe threeresonancestatesforthe

ad-trim er. The calculated im ages ofthe two �rst reso-

nancestatesin Fig.2 areratherwellreproduced by this

m odel. Note that the second state in the TBR m odel

is anti-sym m etric and its am plitudes on the atom s are

strictly localized to the edge atom s. The absence ofa

strictnodalplane in the corresponding im age is caused

by the resonance broadening so there isstilla contribu-

tion from the �rst resonance state at the energy ofthe

second resonance state. Atthe resonance energy ofthe

third state,theTBR-LDO S im agegivesa too largecon-

tribution from the center adatom com pared to the cal-

culated LDO S im age indicating thatthe resonance am -

plitude on the centeradatom isrelatively sm allerto an

edge adatom than in the TBR m odel. Note that the

LDO S im ages do not directly reect the resonance am -

plitudeson eachadatom .Forinstance,in theTBR m odel

theonly di�erencebetween theresonanceam plitudeson

the adatom s between the �rst and the third resonance

state is the sign ofthe am plitude ofthe center adatom

and its m agnitude is twice ofthat for an edge adatom .

The large suppression ofthe contribution ofthe center

adatom to the TBR-LDO S im age at the energy ofthe

third resonance com pared to thatofthe edge adatom is

then caused by the destructive interference am ongstthe

contribution from the center adatom to the LDO S and

those from the edge atom sin contrastto a constructive

interference of these contribution to the LDO S at the

energy ofthe �rstresonancestate.

Forthelow-energy statesoflongerchainswith relative

long wavelengths com pared to the tip-surface distance,

the resonance broadening results in an enhancem ent of

theLDO S attheedgeatom s.Thise�ectisillustrated in

Fig.11 by the resultsforthe TBR-LDO S pro�lesatan

−4

−2

0

2

4
(a)

−4

−2

0

2

4
(b)

−6 −4 −2 0 2 4 6
−4

−2

0

2

4
(c)

FIG . 10: Calculated local density of states im ages of a

Au trim er on NiAl(110) within the tight-binding,resonance

m odel. First,second and third state at (a) 1.01, (b) 1.65,

and (c)2.29 eV,respectively.Sam e tip-surface distance asin

Fig.2

energy corresponding to the seventh (n = 7) resonance

state ofa chain with 20 atom sforthree di�erentvalues

ofthe resonancebroadening . Atthe lowestvalue of

essentially only then = 7 statecontributesto theLDO S

and there isonly a m inorenhancem entofthe LDO S at

theedgeatom whereasthenum berofcontributing states

increases with  and the enhancem ent increases at the

edge atom s. Atthe largestvalue of,the nodalplanes

are no longerdiscernable. Alternatively,thise�ectm ay

be understood sim ply asa reduction ofthe phasecoher-

ence length ofan electron propagating along the chain

by the resonancebroadening.

V . C O M PA R ISO N W IT H EX P ER IM EN T S

The unoccupied, resonances states of chains of Au

atom s of various lengths on a NiAl(110) surface were

characterized by scanning tunnelling m icroscopeboth in

an im agingand spectroscopym odeby Niliusand cowork-

ers4,5. Here we are m aking a com parison ofthe calcu-

lated resonance energies for the ad-chain Y with their

experim entaldata. In addition,the \particle-in-a-box"

(PIB) m odelused in the experim entalanalysis is clari-

�ed and justi�ed by m aking a direct connection to the

tight-binding resonance(TBR)m odel.
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FIG .11: Calculated Pro�les ofm odellocaldensity ofstates

pro�les ofa 20 Au atom chain on NiAl(110) along Y within

the tight-binding,resonance m odel. The pro�le is along the

ad-chain with thesam etip-surfacedistanceasin Fig.1.First,

second and third pro�leisatan energy of1.39 eV correspond-

ing to the n = 7 resonance state with a broadening  equal

to (a)0.0,(b)0.20,and (c)0.40 eV,respectively.The circles

indicate the positionsofthe atom sin the ad-chain.

The calculated dispersion ofthe resonance states for

the in�nite,ad-chain along the Y direction is in agree-

m ent with the m easured dispersion from the ad-chains

with eleven (Au11) and twenty (Au20) adatom s. The

dispersion for the Au20 ad-chain was obtained from an

analysisofthecharactersand theenergiesoftheobserved

resonancestatesin thePIB m odel.FortheAu11 ad-chain

the second,third and fourth resonance state dom inated

theoscillationsin the dI

dV
spectraat1.3-1.4,1.7and 2.5V

from which the num berofnodalplanesand correspond-

ing wavelengthsofthesestatesand thebox length could

bedeterm ined.A �tto a free-particledispersion gavean

e�ectivem assof0:4� 0:1me.FortheAu20 ad-chain,sev-

eralresonance statescontributed to the dI

dV
spectra and

theresonanceenergies,wavelengthsand box length were

extracted from a �toftheobserved STS pro�lesto a su-

perposition ofseveralneighboring eigenstatedensitiesof

theparticlein thebox.Theresultinge�ectivem assof0:5

m e is in close agreem entwith the resultfrom the Au11
ad-chain. The calculated value of0.65 m e com paresfa-

vorablywith thesem easuredvaluesforthee�ectivem ass.

Anotherm ore directobservation ofthe electronic res-

onance state energiesofthe chain wasthe m easurem ent

ofthe energy,�m in(N ), ofthe low-energy peak in the

STS spectra as a function of the num ber ofatom s N

in the ad-chain. �m in(N ) was found to follow closely

the L�2 dependence obtained in the PIB m odelwhere

L is the box length. Note that the relation between L

and N is not well-de�ned in the PIB m odel, and the

best �t was obtained using L � (N + ?)a. The calcu-

lated value of0.69 eV for �m in(1 ) is very close to the

band onsetof0.68 eV obtained from an extrapolation of

the m easured values to N ! 1 . For �nite ad-chains,

0 5 10 15 20 25

Number of Ad−Chain Atoms

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

 ε
 −

 ε F
 (

e
V

)

FIG .12: Energy variation ofthe lowest energy state in the

ad-chain along the Y direction as a function of num ber of

adatom s. The solid line isthe resultfrom the tightbinding,

resonance m odelusing the e�ective tightbinding param eters

obtained from the calculated dispersion,whereasthe dashed

line is the result using the \particle-in-the box" m odelwith

param etersobtained from thetightbinding resonancem odel.

The solid diam onds are the experim entalvalues taken from

Refs.3,4,5,7.

we can m ake a com parison ofthe calculated data with

m easured �m in(N ) by using the result from the TBR

m odelfor �m in(N ) = �m in(1 )� 4t1 sin
2( �

2(N + 1)
). As

shown in Fig.12,the agreem entofthe resultsfrom this

m odelusing thee�ectiveTB param etersforthein�nite,

ad-chain isin excellentagreem entwith theexperim ental

data.Notethatthedi�erencebetween theresultsofthe

TBR and the free-particlelim itisnotsigni�cant.

Thisgood agreem entbetween theory and experim ent

for the Au chains is som ewhat fortuitous and is not

granted by the use of unoccupied K ohn-Sham states.

For exam ple,in the case ofthe resonance states ofthe

adatom ,thead-dim ersand thead-trim ertheenergy dif-

ference between calculated and m easured resonance en-

ergies is typically up to 0.3 eV as shown in Fig.1. As

discussed in Ref.3,a largepartofthisenergy di�erence

forthe resonancein thesingleadatom can beaccounted

forby the Stark shiftintroduced by the electric �eld of

the sam ple bias. However,in the case ofthe ad-trim er,

the Stark shifts on the resonance energies are found to

besm all,thatis,0.014 to 0.03 eV foran external�eld of

about0.1V/�A.

The success ofthe PIB m odelin the analysis ofthe

observed dI

dV
spectra and pro�les,and som e ofits con-

ceptualproblem s are clari�ed by the TBR m odel. For

exam ple,in the PIB m odelthe physicalm eaning ofthe

one-dim ensionalbox and wave functions are not clear.

For wave-vectors wellwithin the LBZ boundaries, the

TBR m odel gives a free-particle-like dispersion of the

PIB m odel. As shown in the Appendix,the envelopes

oftheresonancestateam plitudeson the adatom sin the

TBR m odelare the sam e as the wave function in the
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PIB m odelwith L = (N + 1)a. Furtherm ore,asshown

in Fig. 11, the pro�le of the LDO S of a single, low-

energy resonance state along the Au20 ad-chain in the

TBR m odelisclose to the density ofthe corresponding

state in the PIB m odel. Note thatfor resonance states

with higherenergiesand shorterwavelengths,theLDO S

densitiesisenhanced atthe end points.

V I. C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

W e have carried outa density functionalstudy ofthe

unoccupied, resonance states in linear Au atom struc-

tureson a NiAl(110)surface.Theprim ary objectivehas

been to understand thecharacterand theorigin ofthese

states,which wererevealed and studied by scanning tun-

nelling m icroscopy and spectroscopy (STS).The prim e

focusofthisstudy hasbeen in�nite,chainsofAu atom s

along the two di�erent orientations,[001]and [1�10],on

the NiAl(110)surface. The substantialdi�erence in in-

teratom ic distancesbetween these two di�erentorienta-

tionsofthead-chainsillustratesthee�ectsofinteratom ic

interactions. From a study ofthe evolution ofthe reso-

nancestatesin an ad-chain from thestatesoftheisolated

chain,we�nd thattheresonancestatesderivesfrom the

6s states ofthe Au adatom s,which hybridize strongly

with thesubstratestatesand develop a substantialp-like

polarization perpendicularto the surface.

The calculated resonance states and their localden-

sity ofstates im ages were analyzed in a tight-binding,

resonance(TBR)m odel.Thisanalysisprovidesphysical

insight about these states. The origin behind and the

distinction between directand substrate-m ediated inter-

actionsbetween the resonance statesare clari�ed in the

TBR m odel. The LDO S atthe end atom s of�nite ad-

chainsisshown to beenhanced by two di�erentphysical

m echanism s. Finally,the physicalm eaning of"particle-

in-box" m odelused in the analysis ofSTS for Au ad-

chainsisrevealed in the TBR m odel.

The calculated e�ective m ass offree-particle-like dis-

persion ofresonance statesforthe in�nite,Au ad-chain

along the [001]direction is in good agreem entwith the

m easured e�ective m ass,asobtained from STS ofreso-

nance states in the ad-chain with 11 and 20 Au atom s.

The calculated energy of the band bottom is in good

agreem entwith them easured energyasobtained from an

extrapolation ofthem easured energiesof�nitead-chains

to an in�nite ad-chain length. The principallim itations

ofdescribing the unoccupied resonance statesin the Au

adatom structuresby unoccupied K ohn-Sham statesare

revealed by the energy di�erences ofabout 0.1-0.3 eV

between calculated and m easured resonanceenergiesfor

the ad-dim ersand the ad-trim er.
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*

A P P EN D IX A

The proposed tight-binding, resonance m odelof the

resonancestatesin thelinearadatom structuresisbased

on a m ulti-site Newns-Anderson (NA) m odel19,20. The

Ham iltonian forthism odelisgiven by,

H =
X

i

�
(0)

0 ĉ
y

iĉi+
X

i;j

(t
(0)

ij ĉ
y

iĉj + h:c:)+
X

i

X

�

(V i� ĉ
y

i
ĉ� + h:c:)+

X

�

�� ĉ
y

� ĉ� (A1)

Here ĉ
y

i createsan electron in an adatom state atsite i

ofthe adatom structure with energy �
(0)

0 and t
(0)

ij isthe

directinteraction (hopping)term between two adatom s

at site i and j,V�i = V �

i� is the interaction (hopping)

term between an adatom state atsite iand a substrate

state � with energy �� and an electron in this state is

created by ĉy�.Noteotheratom icstatescan be included

am ong the substrate states. The result for the adatom

G reen function fora single site20 generalizesdirectly to

the m ulti-site m odelas,

G ij(�)= (Gi(�)
�1
�ij � t

(0)

ij � �ij(�)(1� �ij))
�1 (A2)

where the G reen function,G i(�),fora single adatom at

siteiisgiven by,

G i(�)= ((� � �
(0)

0 )� �ii(�))
�1 (A3)

The e�ectofthe substrate is represented by an energy-

dependentand com plex self-energy as,

�ij(�)=
X

�

Vi�V�j

� � �� + i0+
(A4)

The resonance of the single Au adatom on the

NiAl(110)surfaceatthesiteiisnow m odelled asa sim -

ple pole at �0 � i in the Gi(�) for the 6s state with a
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polestrength Z.Notethatin thiscasethem agnitudeof

Z willbe substantially lessthan unity. Now we assum e

thatforenergiesaround �0+ i theenergy dependenceof

the o�-diagonalpartof�ij(�)can be neglected so that

G ij(�)� Z((� � �0 + i)�ij � tij)
�1 (A5)

wheretij isa renorm alized hopping term given by

tij = Z(t
(0)

ij
+ �ij(�0)) (A6)

Thishopping term hasa contribution Zt
(0)

ij from the di-

rect interaction between 6s atom ic states renorm alized

by the resonance strength and a contribution Z�ij(�0)

from substrate-m ediated interactions. Here,we restrict

tij to nearest-neighborinteractions.Using theseapprox-

im ations,the m ulti-site adatom G reen function reduces

to an analyticform given by,

G ij(�)= Z
X

k

 �

ki ki

� � �k + ik
(A7)

where the energies �k and the am plitudes  ki are the

sam easin thenearestneighboring TB m odelfora chain

ofstatesand aregiven by,

�k = �0 + 2Re(t1)cos(ka); (A8)

 ki / sin(kj~xij): (A9)

where t1 is the nearest neighboring hopping term and

~xi are the positionsofthe N adatom sin the linear ad-

chain with nearestneighboring adatom -adatom distance

a, and k = n�

(N + 1)a
;n = 1;2;:::N . In contrast to the

standard TB m odel,t1 can have a negative im aginary

part from the substrate-m ediated interactions resulting

in a k-dependentbroadening k given by,

k =  � 2Im (t1)cos(ka): (A10)

Finally,notethat=t1 < 0willtend toincreasethebroad-

ening with decreasingk and thatthism odelcontainsthe

ad-dim erand thead-trim erasspecialcases,correspond-

ing to N = 2 and 3,respectively.

Using thisTBR resonancem odel,we havealso gener-

ated a m odelLDO S atthe tip apex ~r0 and an energy �

by a superposition oflocalized wavefunctionsas,

�(~r0;�)=
X

k

j
X

i

 ki�(~r� ~xi;�)j
2 1

�((� � �k)
2 + 2)

(A11)

Herewehaveneglected any k-dependentbroadening.At

the tip apex,we use an s-wave approxim ation for the

vacuum tailof�(~r;�)given by,

�(~r;�)/ exp(� �r)=r; (A12)

where� isthedecay ofthewavefunction in thevacuum .
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